“INTERACTIVE
& HILARIOUS!”

THAT MAGIC GUY

PETER
MENNIE

CANADA’S FAMILY
FRIENDLY FOOLER!

HELLO! IT’S GREAT TO E-MEET YOU!
Thank you for taking the time to read through my press kit to get a better idea of
how Peter Mennie’s ABRAKIDABRA! Show can help take your fair, festival or special
event to the next level.
We’ve all been to events where the performer has been advertised as ’family
entertainment’ and when they’ve started it’s been something akin to Baby Shark - or
worse yet, inappropriate for first graders. I understand how important it is to make
sure you get a performer who can really connect with and impress not only the kids,
but also the moms & dads. Having made a career for over thirty years performing
at family focused special events around the world, I can confidently say that
my clients benefit from having my show at their event because:

#1 It’s Memorable

- The AbraKIDabra! Show (and its cousins)
contain several routines and bits that are not performed by any other
magician in the world. I just got an email this morning from a previous
client on the phone - a major national festival - who wrote that their
people are still talking about my performance from two years ago! Why
not make that kind of a lasting memory?

#2 It’s Fun - There are many different kinds of entertainment that you
could spend your budget on: Music (which can be difficult to find
something everyone likes), Costume Characters (like superheros interesting to see but not very personal) or a Storyteller (but that really
only works for very small groups). When it comes right down to it, families
really just want to have fun and the AbraKIDabra! Show is the perfect blend
of Comedy, Magic, Full Audience Interaction and Music so that everyone
has a blast, laughs a lot, is amazed and leaves with a smile on their face.

#3 100% Family Friendly Magic

- The key to successfully
entertaining families is to perform material that is for ALL ages. There are
actually four separate age groups when doing magic - Primary, Junior, Senior
and Parents - and each has their own unique love of magic. My show has
routines in it that interact with, entertain and amaze each group - parents too!

#4 It Brings Families Together -

My goal is for families come to my show
together. I’ve heard it time and time again from my clients: “I’m so glad that you
were able to entertain the parents at the same time as the kids.” Let me help you
create the same success at your event!

PETER MENNIE
519-438-4003
petermennie@gmail.com

“You won’t be
disappointed!”
Peter mennie

“I LAUGHED
TILL I CRIED!”
Big Sisters

#5 All Support Material Is Supplied - To ensure that the event
runs smoothly and for your piece of mind, I supply everything you’ll
need to present the show. Posters, Photos and Graphics are all on my
website. Videos and spot ads are available for your
social media campaign and I bring all of the technical equipment I
need (sound, backdrops & tables) for a successful, fun evening.

#6 Superior Organizational Skills - In addition to being a full
time Entertainer, I’m also a Television Producer, Theatre Stage
Manager, Road Manager, Technical Advisor, Sound Engineer,
Lighting Designer and a Videographer. This means I’ll arrive ready to
do a show that will be so easy to present and so completely focused
on the audiences overall entertainment experience, it will look like a
miracle considering how funny and amazing the show is!

“Thank you for the wonderful
SOLD OUT show!”

“YOUR SHOW
WAS
PERFECT!”
Peter Mennie is an
award-winning clean
comedy magician that
has been entertaining
families over 30 years.

Peter Mennie is based out of Toronto,
Canada however his thousands of
successful shows have taken him all
over the world.
His stage performance is an hilarious
comic blend of squeaky-clean audience
participation magic, ridiculously silly kid
oriented visual antics and trendy grown
up comic observations sharpened over
thirty years on thousands of stages.
If you’re looking for an experienced
veteran entertainer who will take your
friends on a tour of fun and amazement,
look no further!

Peter Mennie
is frequently booked for:
Resorts
Theatres
Campgrounds
Tournaments
Libraries
Schools
Fairs
Festivals
Canada Day
New Year’s Eve
Holiday Celebrations

And Peter doesn’t just satisfy the
laughter quotient, he fulfills the
amazement factor as well by making
sure they see some seriously
unbelievable magic as well.
ABRAKIDABRA! is a self-contained,
theatrically based, family friendly,
comedy magic show that the kids and
mom & dad will love to watch and
participate in - together. It’s just the
right combination of music, magic
and mayhem presented live on stage!
Since the humour in the show is as
fun as the magic, does this make the
performance a "comical magic show"
or a "magical comedy show”? We'll
let you decide but either way,

It WILL BE the funniest magic
show they will see all year!
(Really!)

“”
"The night time
entertainment was
amazing. The kids
loved Peter Mennie!”
“You were a hit once again with our Park
Stage audiences! Your show is terrific, and the
audience participation is just great. It never
fails to amaze me how you manage to
entertain everyone from 2 to 92 and keep
your show fresh and new year after year.”

“A professional, highly
entertaining magician.”

“You were perfect. It is us thanking you! It was
fun and very professional. You added so much
more to this event as we want to get families
involved The kids are still talking about it!”

“Hi Peter. We received many comments, even
days after the show, about what a good time
the families had. There was lots of laughter in
the audience which is always nice to hear and
it was also one of the largest turn outs for an
event we have had in a while.”

“It was an absolute pleasure working with you
during our Omingmak Frolics in Cambridge
Bay. Our festival was thoroughly enriched by
your performances and workshops. The
community absolutely loved you and three
weeks later I am still receiving comments
about your shows. It is your professionalism
that stands out for me. From being flexible,
friendly, funny, and most importantly
understanding due to the remoteness of our
community, you were willing to go above and
beyond to do whatever it took to make sure
we were happy and had a great time! Some of
the comments I received are: "Wow!"
"Impressive" "Where did you find this guy?
He was the perfect choice!" Without a doubt,
you helped make the Omingmak Frolics
memorable. I'd strongly encourage any event
coordinators to book you now before it is too
late and I know that they'll be as impressed as
I was. I can't wait until next time!

“Once Peter took the stage you knew that it
would be a performance that would leave
adults and kids in awe of his magic and in
stitches from all the comedy that he
effortlessly dishes out. His magic and illusions
allowed a multitude of kids to become part of
the show as his assistants and he played off of
their reactions, which if you have kids you
know they can say some pretty funny things.
Many of the kids around us wanted to get on
stage and he made sure he involved as many
as he could. My daughter often whispered to
me “Mom, he is soooo funny!” and “WOW…
how did he do that?” I have to admit that I
also wondered the same thing.”

“They didn’t want you to stop!”

“Your magic show was an absolute hit with
the children & counselors alike a wonderful
addition to our program!”

“Peter Mennie completely charmed his
youthful audience and their adult escorts
with the hilarity of his AbraKIDAbra! magic
show at the Port Stanley Festival Theatre.”

“A FUNNY GUY
WITH A GREAT ACT!”

PLUS 12
Television Specials!

